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eear eoward, 

I've been too busy today to eive any thought to eixon's laet night's announcement 
until I to k hil shcse_ing a few einitee assn anti went to the port office. While driving it 
occurred to ee that for tip first ties in a long and vicious, entirely irresponsible 
politcal career, may now be in danger of assassination. I do not think any politician in 
recent years has done the genuine evil of this uan, and in all thet time, there has never 
been a potshot at him. The reason is that they all  cone from the right and he has been 
their darling, from the day he fire': metered L%ongress. eow, however, he has done the 
unpardonable. The do no understand that he wan without choice (ditto for Kissinger, who 
had nade a success of failure as lone a.. any man save possible John Foster Dulles), that 
there is no choice for the country. 

hurt to the military and the industrial eleeents that serve the military All be 
great,  thee there will be  further damage to the economy built on such artificial eceds. 
The stock-market reaction reflects this- slight, ie edi te up an:, then down :ore than up. 
That is no eepression of confidence. 

Without the reordering of scoiety J2L plannee, this, inevitably, eoans eore ueemeloy-
eent, lowered heavy production. Without inelaeing another country or part of the .orld, 
that is.  Wbat,  then, will be the end? 

,,ith hie lack of scruple aeon has no iessIeetion. He caneot conceive a future other 
than sone  part ofethe  past. T.Ie has never conceived a erogram save anti-coesmien, an- that 
was aplagiarism, a sieple one be could handle. I think from what 1  haye tole you for your 
future, long-term project, yoe will recognize how unorigeeei 411 of this is, that there is 
nothing new save what I believe we will sec, incompleteness, his is an ieprovisation 
made possible because the t;hinese took the initiative. But there ie this diffeeencu: he 
has chosen the former greater evil, and therein especially eay he have a survival problem. 

I have heard of no military  reaction.  What lit:le i have heard from the right is from 
the more extreee, and it is agin and afeared. 

It seams clear to tie teat  this had te have been plea:led without airy consultation with 
the military or, at most, with a very foe he hhoueht he eight trust. Otherwise, 1 nal c.etain 
that there would have been a leak to frustrate it, as any leak coule Lees. The right would 
have screamed, 	they really dare not, save for the most irresponsible, after the eact. 

A third-rate pol would understand this. 

I hope I'm wrong on the dander to hin, on the ineurtrial consequences, teines line 
that. I wish I teought he had the ieagieation to plan to take up the slack. A certain 
amount of idle ineeetrial capacity is inevitable, but the other consequences can be 
mitigated as they could have been close to elialeated with the tAa,eeine of .hitch he is 
incapable, whice cant be  eart of improvisation,with which a JFK would have proceeded 
immediately. The fact is  that it ie the eroeg kind of JEK pla_nine, coeiee.  from hie limited 
understanding of his earlier period, that lays the basis foe the current and to-come 
economic problems. His bastard Keynesianism was not him awn and required production for 
taste as a deterant to inflation. 

We'll see in the future how this instant enelysis holds up. it has been a tough day. 
:side from catching up on several thiees, I ten,  led 17 letters tonight, an they are not 
all ehort...It is a good  night for a dip, but unless,  .oil wants it, I'e eeine.  to cx) to 
bed and read until I get sleepier, neich should take but miuutcs...If, ae a result of pie 
work you have done on your paper you disagree, holler. 

Best, 


